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98%
Strongly Agree, based on experience
with EASE they would recommend the
hospital to others

98%

9.9 / 10
USER EXPERIENCE

RATING

635,377
Messages Sent

Strongly Agree, experience with EASE
demonstrates compassion and caring
towards family members

98%
Strongly Agree, My experience with
EASE showed a level of commitment to
transparency and better communication
by this hospital

Emojis Received

67,889

Total EASE Surveys
Emoji Reactions
from recipients

50 STATES
407 AREA CODES

235,577
286,344

96%

171,504

Yes, The availability of EASE would
influence your choice of hospital should
you, or a loved one, require surgery?

Family
Comments

693,425

Thank you!! This app is an incredible tool
for helping the stress level of parents
while they wait! Couldn’t be more pleased
with the entire staﬀ here at Arnold Palmer!

This app would 100% determine what Hospital I would
allow my daughter to have surgery in. It truly puts you at
“ease” knowing exactly what is going on. We have used it
5 times now and We are so happy it has been available.

Perfect communications with parents,
this app absolutely give me peace and
confidence, thanks!!

First time use and so appreciative of this
app! Every hospital should use!

The ease app provides peace of mind when waiting. I
love the updates and the pictures, and being able to
share with family members who wish they could have
been here. Keep up the great work!

Thank you! As a member of the extended family
who couldn’t be there physically, I was kept up to
date during every aspect of the procedure via the
Ease app. This facility is amazing and I would
recommend it to everyone!

Thank you for providing this incredible service. It was
amazing and comforting to receive these updates. I
would have been a wreck without having this
available. You are special people and have made a
diﬃcult experience so much better.

I can’t even imagine the stress of this surgery
without an app like this. The updates were great
and I felt included throughout the day.

Great service! It really demonstrates caring
towards the family members.

